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Summer Camps
The Invention Convention: A half-day camp for all inventors – test the
steadiness of your hand with your own Nerve Tester, make a set of Monster
Jaws, go mad with Pinball Madness. Make Art with a Computer (not the way
you think). Show off your crazy skills in the Engineering X Challenge, a daily
series of team and individual challenges that apply creativity and engineering
skills. Have Hammer; Will Travel. Join the Crazy Inventors Collective.
Tabletop Catapults: Throw things...really, really, really far with catapults,
trebuchets, and cannons in this half-day camp. Build a working tabletop
wooden trebuchet to start an exploration of Newton's Laws of Motion,
create games with the mini Basketball Catapult, float Flying Frisbees
through the Firmament on our Science Matters Golf Course. Take some
terrific target practice with a marshmallow gun. We’ll have things
whizzing around the classroom for the whole camp
STEM Superheroes Save the Earth: In this half-day - Join the Science
Matters Superhero dedicated to Fun and Saving the Earth. Design
your own cuddly Side Kick, Make Art from the Sun and create a
Yummy Treat at the same time. We’ll create a Germinator that makes
measuring plants a snap, and design your own Hide-a-Rock. Earth is
our Home and we need Superheroes to protect it.

Roller Coaster Science: The Physics and Chemistry of the amusement
park come alive in this half-day camp. Start by building roller coasters
and then design and build other mini rides like a Merry Go Round or
Ferris Wheel. Help EggMo survive the Tower of Doom. Then enter our
Glow Lab and explore all things glowy and creepy, explore alchemy
and make a Golden Penny. You’ll smile from end to end when you join
us for this Carnival of Fun.
•

½ Day Camps 9-12 and 12:30-3:30 (time vary by location)
• Hands on STEM projects every day
• Camps in Denver Metro
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